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1970 Dart !iwinger 340 

ABOUT OUR FEATURE CAR 

Rob Warden is well known around his Moundsview, 
Minnesota, hometown as the guy with the tough little Dart 340. 
Rob is crazy about his Mopar's combination of great equipment 
like the stout 340 engine, C7 Plum Crazy paint and four-speed 
transmission. Rob pumped up the 340 a bit with some light 
porting, port matching, a three-angle valve job, warmed up cam 
and 3.91 gears. This really brings the 340 to life. With headers 
he turned a 13.40 ET, but lately Rob has been more interested 
in shows. He's removed the headers and done some detailing 
work. The payoff was winning his class at this year's Mopar 
Nationals. Dodge and Plymouth A-bodies were together, so win
ning in the expanded class had special meaning for Rob. 

The Swinger 340 was originally sold in Hawaii and brought 
back to the lower 48 by a military serviceman in 1982. It sat in 
a barn until 1989 when Rob bought it. He began a seven-year 
restoration. Work was done in his garage and Rob is under
standably proud of the results. Others notice, too. At this years' 
Mopar Nationals Rob was offered $17,000 cash for the Dart. 
He refused. 
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Dodge's 275-hp Dart Attack. 
Think of it as Road Runner Ute. 

text and photography by Tom Shaw 

Compact is a relative term. Dodge's 1970 "compact" 
Dart is quite a bit larger than the current compact, Neon. 

In fact, the Dart is not much smaller than the full-size Intrepid. So, 
relative to today's automobiles, the Dart is a pretty hefty fella, but 
in the context of the giant Monacos and Polaras of yore, the Dart 
earns its compact designation. 

One thing not compact about the Dart Swinger 340 was its 
performance. With the power-packed 340 joining the option list 
in 1968, the meek little Dart was transformed from Clark Kent 
to Superman. The smallest muscle-Dodge earned its reputation 
as a hardcore member of the Scat Pack by applying its 275 
horsepower to substantially less mass than the bigger Chargers 
and Coronet R(Ts. Horsepower-wise, the 340 was an even 100 
less than the big 440 Magnum, but because it had less weight 
to lug around, it ran on a par with its bigger brothers. In showroom 
stock trim, mid-14-second ETs were a piece of cake. Of course, 
headers, steeper axle gears, tweaking the jets and bumping the 

timing would put you well into the 13s. And the beauty of it was 
that no one expected this humble little "compact" to knock off the 
varsity players like Cobra Jet Mustangs, SS 396s and GTOs. 

But it definitely could. Chrysler's 340 was a performance-only 
engine. Almost all other small-blocks came in multiple versions 
from tame two-barrels all the way up to potent four-barrels 
(Chevy's 302 being an exception), but there were no bread-and
butter passenger-car versions of the 340. The 340 shared the 
same 3.31 stroke with the 318, but had a greater bore. Intake 
valves were big 2.02s, same as Chevy's high-performance heads. 
The hydraulic cam wasn't real aggressive, but it got the job done, 
and the self-adjusting lifters saved lots of Saturday afternoons and 
valvecover gaskets. Typical of Chrysler performance engines, the 
crank was forged steel. The stock exhaust manifolds were decent, 
but a good set of headers would really wake up a 340. 

Chrysler supplied a floor-shifted three-speed manual trans
mission as standard equipment. The venerable TorqueFlite was 
optional with either the column shifter or a console/floor shifter, 
and the Swinger 340 was the only '70 Dart to get the classic four
on-the-floor option. The console/floor shifter was only available 
with the optional bucket seats and unlike the intermediate Coro
net R/T and full-size Charger, manual-transmission cars had no 
console option. 

Model selection for 1970 was streamlined a bit from 1969's 
rather confusing lineup. For starters, the GTS was discontinued 
and the GT became an option package consisting of medallions 
and bucket seats. In 1970, trim levels began with the el• 

PRICING 
Base price .......................................... : ................................ $2808 

DIMEN!!ilDN!!i (inches} 
Wheelbase ............................................................................... W 

Overall length ....................................................................... 196.2 

Overall width ........................................................................... 69.7 

Height ..................................................................................... 54 n 

Track, front/rear ........................................................... 57.4/55.6 

Weight ........................................................................... 3,170 lbs. 

ENGINE 
Type ............................................................................ 90° OHV VS 

Block ...................................................... cast iron, two-bolt mains 

Bore X stroke .............................................................. 4.04 X 3.31 

Dlsplacement ........................................................................... 340 

Horsepower ................................................................ 275@ 5000 

Torque ........................................................................ 340@ 3200 

Compression ratio ............................................................... 10.5:1 

Crankshaft ................................................................... forged steel 

Pistons .................................................................... cast aluminum 

Connecting rods .......................................................... forged steel 

Garburetlon ........................................ Carter AVS four-bbl 625i:fm 

Camshaft type ................................................................. hydraulic 

Llft ............................................... 429/.444-in., in.jex. (zero lash) 

Duration ............................................................. 268/276° in./ex. 

Valve diameter, inches ................................ 2.02/1.60-ln., ln./ex. 

Ignition ......................................................... dual-point distributor 

Exhaust ........................................................ 2.25-in. dual exhaust 

DRWETRAIN 
Transmissions ......................... three-speed manual/floor shift std. 

Axle ratios ....................................................................... 3.23 std. 

!!iU!!iPEN!!illJN 
Front suspension ........................................................... torsion bar 

Rear suspension ....................................... live axle w /leaf springs 

Stabilizer bar ........................................................................... front 

Brakes ............................................. power front discs/drums std. 

Wheels ......................................................................... 14 x 5.5-in. 

Tires ............................................................................ E70 x 14-in. 

PERFORMANCE 
Quartermile ............... 14. 70 @ 96.84 mph ( Car Craft, May 1970) 
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strippo Dart offered only 
as a four-door sedan, then 
moved up to the interme
diate Dart Custom avail-

able as a four-door sedan 
and two-door hardtop. The step

up Swinger was the top trim 
package and came only as a 

two-door hardtop. The muscle version of 
the Swinger, naturally, was the Swinger 340. 

The exterior was muscle-ized with twin hood scoops that were 
vented into the engine compartment. They really didn't ram air into 
the breather as on the larger B-bodies, but they at least helped 
supply the breather with cooler outside air. Dodge's signature 
bumblebee stripe decorated the rump with white or black. Even 
wearing the musclecar styling, the Dart looked quite sharp, but 
was not visually intimidating as say a Cuda or Challenger. 

In 1970, Chrysler introduced its High-Impact colors: Plum 
Crazy (FC7), Sublime (FJ5), Go-Mango (EK2), Hemi Orange (EV2) 
and Banana (FY1). Besides the $229 
that it cost to jump from the Swinger to 
the Swinger 340, the High-Impact 
color's $14.05 price tag had to be the 
deal of the year, particularly in light of 
the standard Dart's . 
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drab color choices. 
Also in '70, the Dart got a styling makeover. The grille went 

from a horizontal affair to vertical ribs, with a split in the middle. 
The bumper was downsized and reshaped to match the sheet
metal's new shape. The rear was changed too, now featuring 
a forward slant, horizontal taillights in the grille and a valance 
beneath the bumper. 

Overall, the Dart Swinger 340 was a very attractive package-
well proportioned, handsomely styled, abundantly powered and 
well priced. The $3,012 Coronet Super Bee was the next step 
up the price ladder, $204 higher. At $3,266, the Challenger R/T 
was $458 away, and stickering at $3,711 was the dressy 
Charger R/T, $903 more than the Dart Swinger 340. 

You could think of the Dart Swinger 340 as an extension 
of the Road Runner concept-plenty of muscle in a minimal 
package. As one of the most affordable musclecars ever, it only 
cost a couple hundred more to step up to the Swinger 340 from 
a base V8 four-door. And being a Mopar, you know there were no 
comers cut on performance. 

Today, the Dart Swinger 340 proudly holds down a very 
similar market position as when it was new. With 

wealthy collectors chasing the upmarket cars, 
nice, restorable Swinger 340s can be bought 
for $5,000 or less. That makes it not only a 
very hot musclecar, but a hot deal, too. 

MCR 

#7027TO 
'70 Mustang Boss 429 

Candy Apple Red 
In Stock 

#7024TO 
'63 Corvette Coupe.--'"",....._.,.: 

Saddle Ton 
In Stock 

#7028TO 
1

\ 
'70 El Camino 
Forest Green - August 1997 

.. ~ Ah ... remember , .. ~~~,...____.,.ii.. 

wheh "Faetory Musele" ~.,r. 

meaht serious eubie il1ehes ahd eubie horsepower? 
Well, how Peaehstate makes re1nemberihg a lot easier! 

#7042TO 
'69 Dodge Superbee 
Orange 
December 1997 
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